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I f Every Woman Knew What Every
Widow Inaras, Every Husband Would
B t Insured With. Our Accident Policy,
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M S M TE FIXtNS
GIVEN HARD JOLT
BY U. S,JUDGE
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bars of the Ohio Senate and eotobrite
j corporate control of the Ohio rat*
j inalongr body.
Following the court decision Spring
field proposes to seek a reduction In
the ffa* rate in that city for the ben
efit of the gsa patrons.

FIGHT FOR HIS

Judjre Hough*of the United State*
The annual meeting of tpe Greene
District Court in Columbus has hand*
County
R im Butwa« was held last
•d down a decision in the Columbus
The Greene County Fair hoard will Thursday in Xenia when the ‘hpainesa
fas rate case that has set a new pre erect a new steel and cement grand
cedent for towns and cities in deal- Stand ready for Use at the fair which h f the year was reviewed and officers
chosen,
in f with the natural fas companies, this year Will be held August 2-5, The
'Murray D. Lincoln, "secretary o f
Columbus offered a franchise for a committee having charge will be- C,
40 cent rate. The company wanted a M< Austin, B, U. Bell, Grant Hiller, the Ohio Fam Bureau was the main
referendum on the ordinance and the N. N. Hunter, F. B. Turnbull and W. jpeakon of the, day- County Agent J.
R, Xjtnfeet gave a report as did other
electors sustained the council. The c , Smith.
. officers of the bureau, Grace Wigal,
gas companies refused to abide by the
The old stand .will he sold at public
decision and took thecase to £oqrt. auction Saturday to the highest bid- if this pTace told o f her trip to Colimbus during club week' as did DonThe city won before the Common Ider to be removed from the grounds, ild Ensign o f Jameefeown, who related
^ tlfi
company next^brot.j ^ once. The committee will visit oth- he account of the trip o f the boy#
suit in *L“
the tj. °S.cout claiming .that
1—. -a er foh’grnUttda on a to<«r o f inspection
40 cent rate was confiscation of prop- to get ideas for the new structure, md..giri» to the Cleveland live stock
show.
.■
■arty.
It is proposed to erect a ftand that
The
officers
chosei) Were: William
Judge Hough appointed Judge New will seat 1500 people,. The cost will he
\nderson,.
president,
who aite?#e<j!*,Wv
man master commissioner .and he about $12„QQ0 or ¥15,000.
3. Bryson, who decline re-election**
held that a forty cent rate was not
ue was chosen district, director some
detrimental to the company but per
IV -).v’T’iT
mitted a safe return on the invest Auto Show W as Credit reeks ago, Fred'Flyan was re-olact/ice
president;
David
.Rradfute,
secment, Judge Hough sustained the
William m I
To Xenia Dealers ■etary and Herman Eavey,: treasurer, president
Master Commissioner in mogt every
bf*tSiff
-he thxee women. member#,' o f the
particular,
Bij^#U'ax,8UCi4#.to^
ward
are
Mrs;
ILBMcKay.Mrs.
L.
During the two or ,three years the .. t U automobile show as given fcy
who halfheld-'' tiiatii
fight- has been in progress the com the- autp dealers inXenia last week I, Jones and ‘MLss Margavet Lackey. ganistotiprt o f
If
The bureau passed resolutions recpany has been •collecting robbery gas, attracted several thousand people and
years ago. He'dqJ
mmending
that-the
state
take
over
rates from Columbus patrons, a pow was equal to shows in cities many
er supposed to have been granted by times the size of Xenia, There was be entire Ohio highway System for
the rotten utilities Commission in this plenty of amusement for all. The big ..uilding and maintenance, expresaState. Judge Hough ordered the com rink made it possible for a large dis ng oppcwitjon, ta any new reclamapany to-refund more than a million play of the new model of'cars. The .Ion o f farm lands by the govemdollars illegally collected from Col- show is the first of the kind to he aent and Urging congress to pass
' umbus _,gas patrons.. Fending, appeal, >iveu by Xenia dealers. When Day- 'such-legislation as will put agriif the cpmpany desires, the Court .xirr has no place large enough for a jlture. on, an equality with other
fixed the temporary rate at/4S cents. ho.v and Springfield dealers cannot inea o f business."
The company has been unable to get e accomodated in Memorial hail, tty® Mr. Liocoln said in part;
"The American farmer is not getFire threat
Its bearing and no public announce Xenia show stands out prominent in
of
Mr. GlsytonK
ng
a
return
on
his
capital
invested
this
section.
ment bij.j been given as to what it will
n
labor,
expended
commensurate
With
nesday
afternoriril
do. ",
- i ‘ ' **'
It is reported that the company >RESBYTERIAN MISSION STUDY .hat received by money invested -in chan#' that tbsKl
" *\
paid several 100 per cent dividends to .SCHOOL CLOSED—A SUCCESS ndustry and labor expended in other ^rbyed*
-ban
agricultural
pursuits..
Mr.
McMillan:
stock holders on the low rate. The
The farmers income in 1904-14 av gallon oriw o f J'
Ohio Fuel Company was one of the
The Mission Study School that was
eraged
|466. a- year, of |200 less.than the kitchen
incorporations that refused to pay its 'Miducted by Rev. W. P. Harrimah
Jiat
received
by other workers, fri proegoded
taxes a few years-ago on the ground nd h$s. aides for members , o f ,- the
■tjiat Its property., was -appraised at resbyterion
congregation rclosed 1,920-25 it was ¥613 against $1400 for tereated in wo
full value while farm land and homes vith the month of January, Four other workers." Return on investment which he
sessions were held on Wednesday for the-farmer is both a laborer and. the. oil on the
were not.
The Court's decision wan a body svenings. Dinner was served each pser of capital, was 1.7 percent for volume o f $moJciJ
blow to the utility1 outfit ‘ that has .waning precedding the class' study. .he year* 1939-25 and only 21-2 per the yard ihv,e
granted robbery rates to, certain htii- Thera was an- average o f 77 at the ent in 1925-8. This can be compared upon ente^ngri
the 6 and 7 percent average of entire roorii
„ity .companies J o .this staj^ pj^ cu ,- litmer hqur'.xad 55 fot* the class work
v-riiroiid*,
^ industrial
r«. . . . . . . . . ariUries,
„........ __________
smoke*

E
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40c
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iieae*cdmpani6B jut the attendance'from* the first
1st* ¥5,000 and ¥10,00 a ivening. The sessions Were enjoyed
year to watch,.wine and- dine mem- ,nd profitable to all.
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Costs Only Six Cents, Survey Sljpws
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Fair Board To Erect
New Grand Stand

B THE
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?mcut with his nger nails, making
i in&'tistic pictures on the wall or
luring up his clothing Or strawtick.
fie average asylum has from teh
a thirty of such lodges and they are
(dually filled' Occasionally the pa
rents are hahdeuffed before being
laced in the lodge, especially, if more
hap one occupies the Bame lodge.
OPIATES ARE GIVEN
After a time the patient either be
gins to improve so that he can he
alien out of the lodge or dies of exlaustion.. Opiates are often given in
The Ohio Association for the Wel fairly large doses hut seem to have
fare of the Mentally Sick has care out little effect. If the patient im
fully Investigated- all phases of the proves he is permitted out on the
trec/tment accorded the average pa day hall. His clothes are restored to
tient in many institutions for the lim and he is. permitted to Cot with
care o f the mentally sick and has other patients in the main dining
come to pome very definite conclus room.
ions. .
If he continues' to improve and re
In the first place this association covers sufficient mentally as to be
has discovered that there are two dia- able to do things fairly well, he ia
tinct ways of looking at this problem. given a job on the farm or in a labor
First, that the hospitals should he detail mid continues on in this em
Conducted as asylums, copied after ployment until another disturbed
our county poor farms with little if period occurs when the lodge treat
any attempt to give the patients any ment is Tehested.
physical attention; and second, that
Te food is invariably poor in qual
the hospitals should be modern in ity and quantity. A survey o f nine
•very particular^ giving each patient states shows that the average meal
the benefit of every improved scien cost the state six and two-thirds
tific treatment that might tend to cents. It takes no great stretch Of
restore mental health to normal or as imagination for the average house
aearli so as possible.
wife to appreciate that delicacies can
not he introduced into a diet that cost
THE PRESENT METHOD
so
little. Thl# amount is thirteen and
A description of the present day
Method# o f treatment in the average one-third cents less than that allow
hospital fo r the insane Will be a de#- ed a federal prisoner In the county
♦riptkm of the treatment advised by jail,
HANDLING THE FOOD
the older school o f thought. It repre
The manner in which the food is
sents merely asylum methods. The
treatment given is cortspioolis by its prepared and served is most Unsatis
absence. For the- mentally disturbed factory. It is Usually rie&n when it
patient the lodge or cell is provided, leaves the main kitchen, but loses
A lodge er cell Is a room with a wood much of its heat before it reach# the
m floor, cement covered walla and a distant dining rooms and 1# dished up
high ceiling with a light therein the and served on the tables. It is a case
teen-barred window is further rein of "root hog or dto" at the average.
forced by a heavy oaken shutter that As one watches the various methods
is pierced in many places With gim employed by the patients in eMftng,
let holes to admit Mr, There is no he sees the spoon, the fingers, * cup
no bed, merely a straw or even a plate* upturned to get the
Matrass thrown in one earner. The food into the month. The# te but
disturbed patient is shoved into this One attendant to , look after from
tnota clothed only'in a "strong suit”. twenty-five to fifty patient* while in
His food is shoved into him in a heavy the dining room. The finer sertsibit
Utt aeutotoor. He,j# loft for hours ities of many of the patients are to
m a rime to Ida own darts# whether shocked by such practice# that th#y
it to (WtettMtog at imaginary vetoes, to*n net eat.
cutting into the * (To to- continued'
next week.)
ptogtof tad#
' Tlii# is the tenth of a series of
articles that will appear each
week In thi# newspaper dealing
with Ohio’s problem of increasing
insanity. These articles are, spon
sored by the Ohio Association for
the Welfare of the Mentally Sick; ^
which has but orie .objective;'"
iiamely, more scientific and more •
humane treatment of mentally
.sick .patients in state hospitals
and thg, rapid rehabilitation of
these unfortunates.

*-

ANDERSW i Succeed* W, B. Bryson
Greece County Farm Bureau

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor t o A fford using it.
‘ PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

I HOME COMINGGAME
BANQUET SAT. EVE.

ARRESTS MADE
ON ALLEGED
LIQUOR CHARGE

. AJI 'arrangement* ate complete for:
a big time Saturday night at the Al
ford gymnasium when the annual’
home coming game, banquet and ded-j
cation of the new gym take* place.-;
Invitations were.sent out to former
4tudents and member* o f the alumni
.nd many have accepted and will he. Like the Arab that quietly folded
:ere ‘ Saturday night. No invitation his tent and stole away, so did Deputy
’ H
i.
a necessary for local people fee they Sheriff George Sugden and state pro
re not only welcome but are urged hibition officers march into town
evening and quietly
j have a part in the program of the Wednesday
march out again--m company with
.zoning. '
t...
*. The banquet will be held ,at 5:30 : four Cedarvillians, "So quietly was
and tickets for the .dinner and the the tipe made that few realized, what
game are ¥1.25 each. Ticket* fo r the - was taking place.
game wifi be 50c, The college team . -Those taken in-charge by the of
will play the Kent State Normal team ficers were Martin Wcimer, Sari Rob
t '
and a fast game can he expected. inson, Sammy Jones and James Web
Coach Borst has- hi* team rounded in ster, They are. alleged to have viola
shape to start a new winning streak, ted the prohibition laws. Aa the four
.after loosing a couple of games to were detained in Xenia that, night no.
top-notch beams from Capital U and fomal charges had been filed at the
hour of going to press.
Blis*,Prof, Frazer is chairman of the en
tertainment committee. Mr. lLoyd
There May Be No
Confarr will toastmaster.
INWILLIAM W, ANDERSON
Music will be furnished, by the col
B. B. Tournament
'
was elected
Mr..
Mr,. Anderson is a popular young lege orchestra.
CoUWty Farm farmer who is much interested in the
.While it cannot be definitely an
k. B,'Bry#ont problems of the farm. He has been
nounced
there are indications that no
Herd Testing 1$
-rinae the or- chain^bn of the campaign committee
basket ball tournament will he held
Ml a number of to increase the membership of the
Now Under Way* at Alford Gmy next month as report
«
*
Ar
*.
* •* - ' .
Hjtl-election. . organization in the county,
ed some weeks ago. Permits will have
Dr, M. E„ Kilpatrick^ working un to be secured from some power in
F
^ ■, ■ ■
-—Dayton Daily News
der state and fedeal authority, will Columbus or the teams taking part
act as Greene .county veterinarian for may he placed on the black-list aridthis testing of cattle fo bovine tuber nofc permitted to have a place In the
W m . Kobinson Held
culosis, it . was announced, Monday, list that leads to the state champion
For W ife’s Death by J. R, Kimber, county agent. Test ship. Boards of ■education cannot
ing has started in Bath township* and
. 'William Robinson, colored, o f this will continue until completed, Beaver grunt teams the right to-Play' nor can
the .parents of the players have a.say.
place, is held responsible for the creek township comes next followed
We are living in a new age sura
death bf his wife, Mrs. Lucjla Robin by Sugarereek, Cedarville, Spring
Ary home son, killed in an- auto^acrident on the Valley and CaeSareeek townships. « enough. The tournament* announced
hy Ross^township will probably meet
late Wed- Dayton and Xenia pike two Weeks
Only about half the necessary mum the same*fate.,
was only by ago, in a verdict returned Saturday bdr of signers* have 'been received in
ra# not des- by D. Frank M. Chambliss, coroner, Xenia township.
The coroneri* verdict, result of an
KOBT. KINGSBURY TAlKS
two five inquest held,some days previous, held
TO BOY SCOUTS MONDAY
aobilO oil on Robinson was driving his automobile FALLS FROM WAGON ANp
RECEIVES BROKEN ARM
. and then while intoxicated and had two acci
Scoutmaster Robert Kingsbuty of
Being in- dents previous to stiking the auto
Xenia
with a delegation of his scouts
Stanley Reed, an employee of the
some hogs driven by Rev. A J. Fustemberger
paid
a
visit Monday evening to the
Haga Straw Board & Paper C5., fell
, he forget Xenia.
.........
•> t
local-scouts. Mr. Kingsbury gave-a
«n a great -Robinson has already been bound from a Straw wagon last Friday arid splendid talk along scant lines to the '
ce9 about over to the grand jury on a charge -broke his right arm, at the elbow. D? hoys which was highly "‘'appreciated- .
O. Stewart set the member; .
made and of driving' $n automobile while in
urid the toxicated.
n »»
W«a se-

n

IED
HOME

M s . G . H q k C a m & R n ....

<3oSt failure* a* ’ well «s sri^ug but not befbi^i^is^lriable damage
To See Shadow
/rices are important and farmers JiSd been douc^to ’tiffl- robins ‘ op the
Si# weeks "more of winter. .
hemselvee must--fight to get their lower floor from1the oil smoke,
That much is settled if the story of
share o f ecopomic retuns, He exptaihA large nummber of people gather
d that Ohio agriculture was hot in a# ed when the news spread to offer aid. the Ground Hog is accepted. There
pad shape as that "of many . other Last July the roof o f (he McMillan w»a too dispute about the alleged
The. proposed bill in the Ohio legislature t » increase the
.states, but while agriculture, in this home was damaged to a smalt amount weather prophet not seeing his ahadgasoline
tax one and possibly two Cents a gallon is not meeting
state was returning to nearly pre-war When spark* fom a chimney, ia sup- OW on Wednesday, February 2nd. it
with
public
favor. There is going to be no way that the law
posed
to
been
the
cause,
The
loss
of
.
was
more
o
f
a
sprirtg
day.
The'birds
.evel other industries went way above
that level,
the recent loss is covered by irisur- seemed happy., All nature seemed to makers can sugar coat the ,dose and make the public like it. It
change with toe balmy brreez and makes no difference who you ask, the auto owner in the city!
Capitul, lahor and material cost# once.
the sunshine—but after. all Mi’, G. or the aUto owner in the rural sections, both are opposing the
and taxation have increased much;
'Hog
may 'have, the laugh on us for proposed increase. You may ask Mr- Average Citizen wha his
faster than prices o f farm product#.
CHURCH NOTICES we toe
not past the month o f Mntclhf. views are and he will tell you its time to atop increasing taxes
Inequalities in the operation of the
of all kinds,,
tariff have probably helped to bring
h . e . ce o a c H 'a ffiiv ic E
Ohio motorists are now paying more than 1,000,000 dol
this situation about. National legiaBouse Passed Fast
Rev. S. M. Ingmire, Pastor
lars a moiith in gasoline taxes under the two cent law passed
ation. arid organization' are the only
. Time Measure two years ago. This tax.is far more than was ever anticipated
answers to any such inequalities, But Sunday School at 9:30 A, M. P,
when the law was passed. The, tax spenders see an easy way
most of .the factors in the situation M. GUlilan, Supt Maywood Horriey
**
The Ohio House of Representatives. to collect more money and you have the proposed hill to in
constitute » \ challenge to farmers Asst
A. M.
Tuesday passed a bill making Eastern crease the two cent tax to three or four cents a gallon on gas
themselves to improve their position, Morning service at
’•
time the legal time for all of Ohio. oline to motorists.
Mr, Lincoln called attention to a Epworth league at StOO P. M.
W e have interviewed many farmers on this, tax increase
number of factors in the agricultural Prayer meeting* We!&«»day 7 P.M. Two week* ago the Interstate Com
U. F. CHURCH
merce Commission ruled that Ohio and not a single one has favored it in any way. The proposal
situation which he believe* can only
Rev.
R.
A,
Jamieson,
Pastor,
west to the B, & O. railroad between fco use this tax to build roads as well as keep thfent in repair is
be improved by farmers themselves.
Sabhath School at 9:80 A. M. Mr. O. Cincinnati and Toledo should have not meeting approval fo r the reason that hundreds o f land
Further development of cooperative
the fast or Eastern time the. year Owners are now paying their share o f road construction by the
marketing, he says, will increase the A, Dobbins, superintendent.
assessment plan, or have already paid-out. T h e /cld not favor
aound beginning April 3.
i
percentage of the Consumer's dollar Morning gsorvice s i 30:80 A. M.
building roads in some other county free for land owners that
received by the producer and improve ‘Subject: "An obscured Vision.”.
have as yet paid nothing
Everybody
go
to
church
today.
THIRTY
STORY
BUILDING
the marketing situation in general,
The public should have some say about this proposed in
O.
Y,
P.
C.
U.
at
8
P.
M.
Organization can have considerable
GREW LIKE A WEED
crease
in gasoline tax. The motorist should have a word. The
affect on stich cost factor# as can be FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH {
-------fellow
that owns no gasoline propelled vehicle has a right also
reduced through Co-operative pur Rev, W. P« Hsrrimse, Paster.
i Few of us out here know little as
to
a
voice
fo r the higher transportation costs are the higher
chasing. Financial plan* must bo de
Sabbath School at 9:80 A. M. James |to the rapidity that buildings are
the
commodity
he uses will cost. The legislature if determined
veloped which wfii come closet to fit C. McMillan, Supt.
erected in the large eastern cities,,
ting th# needs o f the fanning busi
Morning service at 1O;30 A, M= particularly New York, A new record' to pass this proposed law should at least let the public have
ness. Taxes can bo actually reduced, Special mission talg by bliss Illings- has been established when the brick a say through the referendum. The legislature can If it cares
and better distributed giving agri worth previous to morning sermon, work on u thirty story office building call it an “ emergency” measure and prohibit the public from
having a voice. In that case the legislature will be telling the
culture a fairer chance and reducing
C. E. at 8 p, m.
»
was started December 15th last and
oVehead expenses.
Union service— Special Revival completed Januay 29. Eliminating public What to take— and make them like it whether they want
„
i
The flrttlity of m t farms, is being sermon by Dr. Jesse Swank. 7:30 p.m. six Sundays and Christine* and New it or not, *
The
Greene
County
Automobile
Club
has
gone
on
record
depleted at the rate of about ¥400,Yoftr’fi vwith Kat-urday • half, holiday
as opposing any change in the gasoline tax law. This organi
000,000 annually , according to Mt.
and the brick work was completed in
zation
has about 1,000 members. It represents all classes of
Mr, Lincoln. Evidently famen are
35 1-2 days. A private corporation
citizens
in the county, farmers, manufacturers, bankers, busi
not getting aufftotowf return to main
evectod this building and according
nessmen,
laborers and clerks. The organization will also have
tain their agricultural plants includ
to engineers it Would take the gov
the
moral
support of several hundred automobile owners Who
ing building repair and Other*mainte
ernment three years to erect such &
are not members of the club.
nance. They have not found it proft*
building on the time usually taken to
During the last campaign the Republicans made many
able to maintain th« land in improv
erect federal buildings of the same
promises
to the electorate for a reduction in the cost o f state
ed farms 0 under cultivation in the
cubic capacity.
government. Candidate Myers Y» Cooper as the party nomi
Go to church Sunday,
fa # of their net return. In spite of a
nee pledged his support. The Republican administration in
Evey nian and women^ children ns BEAVER HIGH PLAY-LOCAL
large gain in population in other than
Washington, D. G , is making good under President Coolidge in
rural sections the pet- capita acerage well in this community should be in
HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT cutting the cost of government. Great reductions have been
of crepe planted he# declined since one or the Other of the local churches
made in various forms of taxes sought by the federal govern
1900 and Shtoe 1907 the yield per acre Sunday,
■;
The Beavercreek Township' High ment, The Republicans in Ohio failed to elect their candidate
has declined,
The day has been designated "Go
Mr. Lincoln told hi# audience that to Church Sunday”, The local minis basket hall teams will meet the locals for governor. The party controls both branches o f the state
no form of legislation Can cure all ter# extend an invitation to everyone at the Alford gym tonight in a double legislature. The party cannot hope to hold the nominal sup
these 1Be. Meefteif. ttoph in. his opin to attend church service Sunday, Feb. header. A lively evening is assured. port of the party by making campaign promises such as was
Admission 15 and 25c.
made through the party platform, aa well as on and o f f the
ion will have to he tackled in a syste 8th. You will he made waltome.
Friday
evening,
Feb.
11,
Iloas
High
stump
by continually piling up state taxes.
Church
members
are
espedall
urg
matic why by farmers themselves,
It is going to be a sad day for the party to break pledge*
It Is almost entirely up tu the far ed to attend their respective services teams meet the Cedarville teams at
Alford gym in the Second contest of such as were made during the past campaign. The Republi
mer, with the help-ful co-operatioti that day.
The community is obligated to the the season. The admission for these cans have only elected two Republican candidates for governor
-ether groupt‘ .to imprer* tide situ
local
church# for many things. Each games will he 35c for adults and 25c in about twenty years, What the party leaders do at Columbus
ation. Only i supreme effort and
for children below High school.
during the present legislative session is going to have more of
thorough ergaititotibns on the pert; individual, in or out of the church,
a bearing two years hence than ever before. The public has a
of farmer* themselves will put sgri- should at least attend one of the ser
For Sale—Maple Syrup Phone 3-82. right to be weary of the taxation load in this state and will not
culture hack on its ^ foot within a vices Sunday.
Parents are urged to see that their
prof. It E. Smith forget campaign promises that are broken. When money k
reasonable length of time.
plentiful the public cates little for taxes or anything else- The
children go to church Sunday as well
4a Sunday school,
For Sale:- Piano and organ, Both economic condition in the rural sections o f Ohio are not prom
PuWic
Dates
The church la the outstanding in in A»1 condition. Prlcek for quick ising to say the least. There is unrest over the state. The urban
stitution in any community Irrespec sale.
James €, McMillan dweller has had his fill and now listens with soma degree o f
Arthur CummlttfS, February 18. live of denominatibu or er#d. Honor |
reason. It is not going to be healthy for the Republican party
B # n Mid Xtongtoy Fob. ¥8,
sent* ehijrth with.yeur presence SunOder* taken fori paper* and maga- to shoulder the responsibility o f an increase in the gwielint tax

6, A, Dobbins, Fo£ 84.

brine*.

James C. McMillan* in Ohio,

If

IMWHMiMHa ‘T

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD

YOUR BIRTH DAY
Is It This Week?

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER ■ If your birthday is this week you
i have a very progressive nature, and
SMkwwl lit the F*rt-0«o#, Cadar-viRs* On October *1,1887, M weond j a quick, receptive mind. You have the
gift of caution, prudence, and good
judgment, as well as * great mount
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 4, 1987.
of self-confidence and initiative.
You are optimistic,; and cheerful,
even in the face of adversity. You
OVER 177,000 NEW LAWS
have a generous, sympathetic nature,
Senator Borah says we make too many laws. This country an dany worthy cause appeals to you
will be a n republic in name, and a bureaucracy in fa ct/ if we so stongly. that you do not hesitate to
don’t check the wholesale lawmaking machine. Not all the laws make personal sacrifices in order to
are made in. Washington, Forty-eight Legislatures are busy, be of practical assistance.
The new laws suggested here and there number about 177,000,
You are always agreeable and can
a fantastic figure. However, civilization itself*, to say ntrthmg retain your dignity on all occasions.
of this glorious republic, is an experiment, in its infancy. Child You rarely loose your temper, but
ren try many things, all trying is useful. Even if they burn ae quick to esent any fancied or real
their fingers, that’s useful. It teaches them to avoid fire. ^
hurt.
Each law is an experiment, an effort to remedy somthmg
The women are very domestic, and
good. Once men were hanged, by law, not by lynching, for usually marry and become excellent
stealing a horse. Npw they steal automobiles, and hanging for wives, They also possess literary tal
horse thieves automatically disappears, Not the foolish things ent and artistic ability.
we plan but what we actually do counts.
Men bom during these days be
The idea seems to be well set with the public that legisla come inventos, carvers, architects
tion will cure anything. We have laws.passed and consider and scientists,
KARLH BULL

Mmeh *M *m m m *
arj4r, tn
A meclwnfeiU %ryir,
la um
use In tbs
West, dose sway with the neoeecity
for staking hay while the sun ahlasa.
It i« understood swperiweats are ala#
under way which will enable one to
atrlke the iron while it fa cold.—De
troit New*.

acts

O f s im p l e k in d n e s s

About two years ago in a small town not far from Colum
bus a story was made public telling how a woman had baked
pies fo r her husband fo r nearly 50 years. As the story is recal
led she had kept pie in the home continually, baking three each
week. That story traveled all over the nation. It was homely,
unusual, and drew many editorial comments of a favorable nat
u
f
e
.
■
■v » ' ,.c
Hare is another o f that same style o f unusual stories— a
certain American husband who Brought to his wife weekly for
years a box o f candy. And that story is traveling about the
country as did its forerunned and is being treated as news quite
worth while. Some have estimated the amount of candy, the
. cost, and all that/ but in most instances the fine spirit and per
sistence o f that certain American husband have beenrthe feat*■ures o f most interest.
, One might add to these stories one from the city of Marion,
where Warren '(*. Harding fought for years to win place and
income in his newspaper work. For many years he had a bou
quet of fresh flowers delivered to his mother regularly so she,
had fresh flowers in her home all the itme. That custom was
started long before he won fortune.. Friends know he started
it when’his dollars were limited, when he had to divide^ to, pay
the florist. The flowers were with her to the end. He" made
them supply sweetness during life and pleasure and cheer and
that wonderful ease of heart and soul. He did not wait to pile
wonderful bloom on her grave,
There is real pleasure in reading such unusual stories, it
Will be pleasant to read, Others as they may be found and made
public. There are many men who are doing these beautiful
things, there are many women whose daily task includes- some
act of thoughtful kindness and cheer. Pie, candy and flowers,
or what not, there is a great stream of individual kindly acts
flowing on continually. The really beautiful acts are done so
quietly the public hears nothing about them. Only a few dose
friefids knew o f the flowers Warred Harding had been send
ing to his mother until her death caused the story to be told to
others. It is the air of quiet that makes the kindly acts more
beautiful but, when they have been done many times, their
beauty is made greater when brought out into the light. There
5is a winding appeal in acts o f simple kindness. — Ohio State
, Journal.

B tF ra n k Crane Says
•

*w9*9***

THE TROUBLERS ARE THE TROUBLED
A sentence worth pasting in the proverbial hat and dememberlng is,
The troublers are also the troubled. .
Those six words explain a lot in life. They give perspec
tive to the irritations of the day.
•r
In the school room the children hard to manage who cause
most of the trouble are the ones who are troubled themselves—
who are id some sort of ill health, who have poor home enviroment, who are unhappy.
In large families where one child occasions -more worry
poorer health or more highly strung'nerves,
Ill-health o f some sort is the secret of most of the cantankorous o f childhood.
Among grown-ups the trouble makers are also the troubled,
The criminal class is, almost without exception, composed
o f those who are physically or mentally sick.
The jealous husband or wife is a trouble maker who is
troubled. He lives in constant torment himself, tortured by hu;
doubts add suspicions,
The cruel are often those who themselves are tormented

Northup Hatchery

PRE - W A R PRICES
Ths fast that wo do all our ovioi msohanioa) work and guarante# It TQ ytar* or mako it ovor frss'of charge hat created
a volume of business that makos this poatibla. -

TRUE BITING SETS OF TEETH
Second to Naturs-efAek About Thom)

Slogan Contest Closes Jan. IS

Our Entire Stock

Som eone W ill W in $50 Prize

IQ Year Gsaranlee Or All Work

iiiiiumtifitiittliiiifmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiu

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 60c

THE OMNISCIENT GUIDE;- The
steps o f a good man are, ordered by
the Lord. Psalm 37:23.
•

fc k

•SW

PRAYER:- Enable us^ O Lord, to
study thy wod faithfully. Then it
shall be 1a lanip to our feet and a
guide to our path.

RANGES and
H EATIN G
STOVES

-^ I T H

DENTIST - S T

251/;. S Limestone St, Over Woolworth’e 5 and 10

,✓ *’

Van Dally and Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Evaninga

10 VEinS M THE SOME LOCATION

. -•

SASSAFRAS WOOD

i)■

D oc

Having defied to retire from farming^ Twill sell at public sale
on my fartrt <&W Fedeai pike, 4 1-2 miles efcst o f Cedarville, and two
"and one lliff Jfft&s west o f the Jameatbwn and Selma pike on- what
was fomeriy known a* the J. H, Bretherton farm,, on

W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 16,1927
,

at 10:30 A.M .
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< .nsisting of 100 feeding hogs weight 100 to 125 lbs.; 17 sows
to farrow in March. .These hogs are all double iiftmuned for cholera
and pneumonia*
\

H A P P Y HOME STEAM Washing Machine
Prices $12.00 to $15.00

The bea
yourself is
you feel li

ECLIPSE n o Volt CABINET W A S H K ^ ™
Regular Price $135,00. Sale Pr|ce"$T0Wu

By doin’
Jy keep oil
you,, preisl
you.' •

TERMS MADE KNOWN D A Y OF SALE

4
TRY OUR

JO B

P R IN T IN G

-ADAIR’S—

February Furniture Sale
-4/

. *

'

Our entire Stock o f Furniture, Stoves, Rugs and
Radios at Discounts Ranging from 10 to 35%
This year the February Furniture Sale instead o f occupying the entire month will be con
fined to two weeks of intensive Selling.

STORK OPEN TU ESD AY EVENING
Remain open Tuesday

Evening to accomodate those whose work makes it in
convenient to come during -the day.

-TO <#rr AHEAD OHfe
NWAt STRUCOLt W sm & t
vwt cu w ste m

a

Near

8

Taylor and Weikcrt, Aucts.
Harry Lewis, Clerk
Lunch by the Ladies of the Cedarville M. E. church

*f ■ I :

;Flyers
In Dying
pilot is mo
machine, n
Lieut. John
mous flyer,
the pilot," I
normally at
readings a
ways be re!
the regions
For this re
•trumenta
happens d
above SO,"
provide a
thing that
within the
the outside

C. H. GORDON & SON,

ARTHUR CUMMINGS

_

The .best
funny enou<
It up yours*

✓

Combination book case; 1 Buffet; 112- ft. dinfling table; 1 leather
couch; l dresser; 1 Wash stand; 1 bed and springs; 1 kitchen range;
2 heating stoves; 1 Cream Separator; 1 chare.- Other articles not
mentioned.
3-— - INCUBATORS ---- 3
Consisting Of 2 100-Egg Buckeye Incubators in good condition.
1 125- egg P&raire Incubator in good condition,,

"

FOR THE

.

Service Hardware &
. Supply Company

— FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 2 8*ft. McCromick binders; T Thomas mower; 1
Farmers* Friend wheat drill 14 disc; 1 hay rake; 1 7 ft. Double Disc
cutter; 1 hay tedder; 4 Oliver corn cuitivaors; 1 John Deere Siilky
breaking plow; 1 90-tooth harrow; 2 drags; 1 John Deere com plant,
er;4 Rock Island corn’ planter) with Soy Redn attachment; 1 wagon
'with ladder* and hog rack; 1 'feed grinder; 1 roller; 2 one-hbrse cul
tivators; 1 storm buggy; 6 sides Tug harness, collars, bridles and lines

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

^

, These machines are all guaranteed to, give
good sendee and are >real bargains at the
above prices.

X Cow, 1-2 Jersey.' Giving Good Flow o f Milk

During the Sale our Store will

CAN ALWAYS H bt ON rt

The reas
tell oar age
It feels to
thirty, but
have 'em
years ago.

BOSS No. 02 GASOLINE MOTOR
W ASHING MACHINE—
Regular Price $140.00. Sale Price $125.00

Consisting o f 1 Black horse, 8 year old, wt,, 1800; 1 Bay mare 8
years old, wt.* 1700; 1 Boy horse 4 year old, wt., 1600; 1 team Dapple
grey mare* 5 year old, wt.r 1600; 1 team Gray mares 14 years old
wt,, 1600.
‘
•
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KNOWS THAI

. A womu
gin countin
was first ki
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F THE 1

l box wus

Fairmont Kitchen Range, ail Nickled trimings. Priced from $56 to $65*.

m

• ' j/S

Women are going into politics in
Belgium. In the province of Liege
the little town of Wnvet-njveqiie pre
sents a number of woman eiindiilntes
for municipal office. There Is a split
lb the ranks or the men, hut It Is said
women vote gnmasse for their sex. *

*

FOR THE

GARLAND OAK HEATING STOVESPriced from $18,00 to $42.00* Real Bargains

CTH E W H Y o f
SUPERSTITIONS

Belgian Women Active

.•

■4'

All dental alcanna ihuat ba in my offiea by 8 P. M. Satur
day, January 15th, $o ba atlglbla to oompata for the grand
prize* Hurry with your dantat slogan. You oan asnd In
pa many as you wish.
_________________

Bible Verse and Prayer

hum sassafras wood, in other sec
tions they go more, into details ami
say you must never burn this Wood,
.for, if it cracks and sputters in the.
burning some one wilt die. The sassa
fras was formerly called saxafrus and
thus appears to have become mixed up
In folkdore with quite another genus,
the genus saxlfraga, the "stonebreaker’’ of the Romans. As the saxi
frage commonly grows In rocky places
forcing Us way from the Interstices
of the stones, It was considered hy the
Romans as a cure, for calculi, acting
by sympathetic magic. Both In the,
sassafras and the saxifrage medicinal
virtues have been ascribed from time
Immemorial and from time Immemo
rial the saxifrage bus been considered
k mystic plant; Ha mystic qualities
have been communicated along with
Its near-namO to our common saccafras, formerly aaxafras. When sassa
fras Is mentioned In modern folk-lore,
it. may mean either sassafras or saxi
frage, One legend connected with the
saxifrage Is that when that rather
hazy Hungarian king, Clmlba,' after a
great battle with his brother, saw the
field strewn with tits wounded he was
miraculously directed to "try sassa
fras" and, plucking great handfuls of
the plant, cured 15,000 of bis men by
its application. To use as firewood a
plant possessed of such mystic and
therapeutic powers as the saxifrage
was naturally accounted among the ahdents as a'crime ; a destroying of a
gift of the gods and“ tlierefore calcu
lated to bring bad luck to the de
stroyer. The belief hmt'the cracking
and snapping of the wood as It bums
Indicates a death comes froth a natural
association of Ideas. Every crack and
snap calls attention to the fact that
something Is then being destroyed
which* might save n human life;
HOKJcthuig that fat want uf which
some one will die. Thus the current
superstition regarding sassafras In
herited from saxifrage,
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

All mecahnic&l work (plates, bridges, etc.) guaranteed to
last 10 years or made over free of charge. This applies on all
work done In the oast 30 years.

SOME parts of the country they
INsimply
guy that it la had luck to.

SSEISM
tha !

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.

Less than 8,000 persons were killed
in railroad accidents last year comJared with 20,090 who suffered fatal
accidents at home.’

by fear,

Dyspepsia and constipation are responsible for a largo'
share o f ill humor in the world,
The braggart Is troubled with a secret of being inferior,
the surly person hides behind the mask of his sensitive timidtoM, the irritable person has nerves stretched to the breaking
•point.
The nagging woman is usually worried, nervous, over
worked,
Socrates* famous sentence *. “ The men and women who arc
gentle and good are also happy and the unjust and evil are mis
erable/’ derives much of its truth from the obverse fact that*
the happy are usually gentle and good, the miserable unjust
p u i evil. , < ,
■*’

W e are ready fqr our Eighth year in the hatching
business. The year 1926 was our biggest and best. W e
are prepared to make this year bigger and better. A ll
flocks and equipment in A -l shape. W e can fill any size
order PROMPTLY, In our custom Hatching Department
we haye a separate machine for each order,

- it. R. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio,

.
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UNTIL FURTHER'NOTICE.

ers. Salesmen stood next in rank with
2408 machines.
W H AT ABOUT THE PEACE AGENCIES? .
■
■v- «•-* >
■/ "■».
•• v
A
total
of
4,950/300
baseball .fans
With the war clouds hanging over different sections o f the
attended
games
in
the
national
universe at the^present time whether the rift among the differ
ent elements is' as dangerous as it looks, why do we not hear league last season, The Chicago1Cubs
more about the League* of Nations, the eWorld Court, and the • led with 800,000 at home and Pitts
different kinds o f peace, agencies that have been proposed dur burgh,1New York St. Louis and
ing the past few years? With one nation landing armed forces Cincinnati in order'-

in territory belonging to another ; with the il fight dominent
in Mexico; internal war-far,e in Central America territory, it
looks like now is the time to talk the advantages of peace or
ganizations. The world does not want war and we do not be
lieve one can be fomented very soon. The powers that usually
start trouble have financial worry o f their own. They have bad
credit. The war lords have no desire to finance a war when
-financial credit is not the best. The United States while hav-.
ing a huge war debt, created largely by financing foreign na
tions, is really the only country that can finance a war. Money
alone cannot start a war. Money alone cannot keep *it going.
It takes men, young men and many thousands of.them to build
a war fighting machine, and no occasion has yet arisen that
would change the minds of the millions of mothers of this na
tion that war Was necessary. There is little prospect of this
nation be called upon soon to supply her"sons for the war lords.
The prediction that money as well as men would be conscripted
in the next war that this country engages in. If this proves
true war is going to be in the far distant.

Blood fa Daman Mod?
Experiment# have Shown that the
M ai bleed, volume of a series of
healthy men averaged 4.8 per. cent, «r
(approilnurtady one-twentieth of th*
jbody mrfght., There were Individual
variations of from 4.2 per cent to 8.9
perNreut.

NO CINDERS FOR SALE

the evil checked and let it go at that. No law is stronger than;
the public sentiment that is back o f it, Here is where disre
gard for most laws originates'. Law making; bodies might do
Did You Know That
credit for themselves if they applied a simple business rule to
the plan of law making. The successful merchant buys goods
Of all the 44,472 automobiles that
that his trade demands. The members of a legislative body
sntered
Yellowstone National Park,
can really do the public a service in sounding out publie senti
last year, 6860 were driven by. farm
ment about proposed laws before casting Tiis vote.

,
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Sale Begins Saturday—Lasts Only Tw o W eek s
A n A I D
»Q
20-24 North
XENIA,
/T L .J L r jr X .1 J I V . O
Datroit' Street
OHIO
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How It Started
By Iean Nk w t w

255S 5^ 5I

Daphne and the
Doll*

Ball!

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

(Copyright.}
I n APHN® WATKRSON cam* into
OKBHNp or parltajw owning one of : *-* the tea-room for luncheon.
tJw lovely o|<]t etrlp-j o f lines or
The act was a very ordinary one for
•We WttbVotdareKj Is tilmost every 1 Daphne usually went into the tea-room
Witch known to pliers.'of tlte tteeflla I at midday.
eaued <»awipler«, you haw doubtless | To Vantyne, who saw her Crum the
wottdwe4 about its slgnMJeanve and ; table where ha was lunching, it^meaat
! a sadden sense of elation. * to ******* It* strange n;>me.
Because samplers fit in m weU with ^Daphne’s hair was the color of cop
r** furniture of the periedr or perhaps per in the firelight and her entire cos
hocauae *o many of*the old onea treat*- tume, even to th* low heels of her
ured In “this country are the handi exquisite shoes, was of the identical
work of early American homewlves, shade-pure, unblemished copper.
they have come to be regarded as
“ Why on esrth can’t more glrla
"colonial.*- The fact Is, however, that know what they look well In?** mused
together with other manners and cus Vantyne, and while Daphne studied
toms samplers were simply trans her menn his heart thumped for he
planted from the other side, brought caught sight of an enormous topaz
hy the Industrious women who found on her engagement linger,
In their exquisite stitching the .selfHe followed her out when she left
expression for which colonial life nf-. the tea-room because he felt that he
forded scant outlet.
absolutely must watch where she went;
The earliest known sampler Is one —it seemed the most vital thing lit
dated 1C4S which Is now In a museum life—that he should know something
1°. London, it is elaborately embroid more of this wonder girl. He aaw her
ered In the needle-point and gros- stop for a memeat In front of a toy
polnt which are today so popular with shop and an amused smile, flitted
the woman of fashion for decorating across her lips at something she saw,
her hand bag and 'other accessories,
A second later altq had vanished Into
It Is to the sampler, incidentally, that one of the great buildings that bouse,
the modern petit-point and gros-polnt for one thing,, the exquisite premises
are said to owe their origin,
of "Lewis,”' a name to conjure -up
How this strip of embroidery came dreams of loveliness^ to the feminine
to he named a "sampler" Is by no heart and nightmares of bills to the
means the least Interesting part of Its maflcollne mind.
story. We learn that the craze for fliie
In the center,of the window was a
needlework In the Seventeenth cen doll dressed In the exact costume that
tury was met with a-great scarcity the girl herself was wearing. There
and costliness qf books of pattern. war* other dainty dresses for dolls, all
Therefore, designs were worked onto extremely artlsfio.
pieces of materials which were'called
Vantyne went forthwith into the
"samplers.”
,
'. v Bhop and demanded to gee the do!) In
(Copyright)
•
' '
the window... “The one. dressed in
brown," bemadded-feeling frightfully
embarrassed since he had never
bought a doll In hla. life.
Then, because the girl aervtng him
was’ young and happy like, himself, ha
. sked all about the doll and was told
that a young lady of .the staff of Lewis
designed the costumes after those of
Lewis.
"We have the sole right to the
FOR THE GOOSEdresses Miss Watersoa makes,” the
girl added, not without a touch of
F T H E la s t a p p le (a s o u r , th e w h o le
pride.
I b o x w a s s p u r.
0
"Would It be possibly for me to In
,A womau oughta be allowed to be terview the young lady! I would like
gin countin’ her age from the day she a lot of dolls, like this, for—er—my
nieces,” Vantyne was not too good at
was first kissed.
fabrication and stumbled a bit “The
The reason us women don’t like to business would go through you, of
tell our age ain’t on uccounta the way course” he supplemented.
Vantyne unconsciously selected his
it feels to have people know .we’re
thirty, but .the way It’s gonna feel to most uti-ocious tie and sallied to the
have ’em khow we was thirty, ten address of MisS' Waterson that very
evening.
years, ago.:;
*
' ^_ If
" f ;
When Daphne entered the boarding- '
house lounge and saw her caller, H.
FOR. THE GANDER—
Vantyne, a queer little smile came Into
The beauty of bein’ able to tickle her eyes. Much lay behind that smile,
yourself is you can laUgb. Whenever but Vantyne was not to know about ifyou feel like, ;
just then.
He was so consumed with the joy
By doin’ it yourself you can gen’ral- of seeing her again that lie almost tors
^rkesp-othar, people from laughin’ at got the ruse that bad brought about
-yob. praisin’ you aud tat-hl’ fcorry for the meeting,
1
. you.
"Miss Waterson,” 1he said, *T have
come to you on a matter of business
The best Joke In tlm world ain’t apd hope you wilt pardon the liberty,
funny enough to laugh at, if you made i got your address from the toy
it up yourself.
.shoi>—
r”
iCovyriZht,)
“Oil,” laughed Daphne as she seated
———o - — herself beside him, “then you have
seen
iny dolls. Lewis, one of whose
Flyer* Under Handicap
la flying at extreme altitudes, the mannequins I am, Is good enough to
pilot Is more likely to fail than his let me,copy tunny of his dresses and
machine, according to. un article by gives tne nil the materials to do it
Lieut. John A. Slacready, world fa with. You like them, do you?” '
“ Like isn’t the word,” laughed
mous flyer, in Liberty. "The mind of
■the pilot,’’ he says, "does not function Vantyne. ‘‘I waited to' know if yoU
normally at extreme altitude, and bis would-be so good’ os to make dozens
readings and calculations cannot al of them for my nieces and nephews?”
“Nephews don’t play with dolls,”
ways be relied upon wben be gets into
the regions where the air is very light; said Daphne, "But—how old are all
nieces and what size dolls
For this reason, a large number of in these
would
you
want?”
struments are used to record what
Vantyne was completely lost among
happens- during a flight ,nt altitudes
above! £0,000 feet Eleven instruments Ills various nieces and the amber of
provide a permanent record of every Daphne’s eyes. “Oh, all sizes,” he
thing that.happens within the engine, told her and grinned boyishly. Daph
Within the supercharger, and also of ne, too, smiled with much understand
ing.
the outside surrounding conditions,"
“Well, If you like to select the dolls
1 will be only too glad to dress tbera.
1 love the work and it helps my in
come a whole lot. 1 send a good deal
| Nearby and Yonder | back
to my folks, out West,
jfj
Hr T . T. M A X E Y
*
"Would you be likely to help dm
O SSS*S***X*S8 buy the dolls—you see I don’t quite
know the type most suitable for dress
W M U B o r v tco
ing—besides I never bought a doll in
A C ity H all E xtraordinary
ray life except one.”
h ilad elph ia is a big city. Obvi
“Do you mean to tell me," asked
ously a big city ball was needed to Daphne accusingly, "that with those
care for its affairs.
scores of little nieces you have never
Accordingly, work was begun In the bought any one of them a doll?”
•arty seventies, at the cross-roads of
I always got them parasols and
Broad and Market streets, on a mon tea-sets and—a—Jumping ropes,”
strous structure which has proved to Vantyne stammered. "But I intend
be the most strikingly outstanding giving them dolls from now on—that
dvic building In all 'America.
Is if I can come along from time to
Built of Massachusetts marble on a time and see that the work is going
granite base, It is rich In exterior dec on in a satisfactory way.” He paused
oration, Constructed in the form of a white Daphne tried desperately not to
great hollow square, It has a very laugh,
targe central court. Including this
"I could' send them from time to
Court, it occupies about six and one- time for your inspection,” she said, “It
Would save you the trouble of—”
half acres, of ground.
"I don’t want to be saved tb*
The design is such that while It ap
pears to be but four stories In height, trouble of coming,” said Vantyne.
“Your tie,” said Daphne suddenly
the interior Is divided Into eight floors,
composing some fourteen and one-half and with released laughter, “is even
acres of floor space, which Is cut up worse than the one you had In the
tea-room at lunch and I don’t believe
into more than five hundred f&omar,
Its nlneiy-foot-blgh walla* are sur- you have a niece In the world,”
“I haven’t,” said Vantyhe, and when
mouatsd by entrance pavilions which
are flanked by corner pavilions. A Daplme swiftly lowered her eyelids
great central tower rises out of the he had the Joy of noticing that th*
court. This tower is ninety feet ring she wore on her engagement
square at the base and Is crowned by a Unger was a lovely sapphire. Evident
thirty-seven-foot statue of William ly a part of the costume ensemMs
pans—the fonndef of the city, making which tonight was of softest Mu*.
the maximum height, some say, about She had noticed him at luaok—and aU
was well.
«ve hundred and forty-eight feet.
Fear giant clock dials, having min
ute heads eleven feet long and weighOne at Lite** Tried*
tug upwards of two hundred pounds
T>, U, sends us the following dig at
sack, tell the lime to passers by. The
Mm* is kept by a master dock, said our educational Institutions; "Nothing
to be both vibration and temperature M so annoying to * man singing his
jKwat located one hundred and forty Own praises as to be drowned out by
a man blowing his own horn.”—Boafleet below the dials,
Feuu’s hat Is surrounded by a row ton Transcript,
*f electric lights *htctt, ’tie claimed,
are *«W * thirty miles away on dark
’
F r**t FoiM h*
fttghfi.
may MU* it, **a ?*•*
•THE SAM PLER”

Home Coming Game
A L F O R D G YM .

1927
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body My* taut be true.—James Feafl*

mere Cm*x»

1„

|

reorganization

The greatest o f nil Furniture aud Clothing Sates, $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 nyorth o f Mgh
grade Clothing, Stoves, Hugs and Furniture will b e sdld^duringsthla Great Mer
chandise Reorganization Sate. -T h e greatest saving is assured. N o depart
m ent In this great sto re h a s been overlooked. Thousands o f people will p rofit
by attending this sate— Do not delay for best selections.
EASY TERMS— Brown’s “ No First .Payment” has been Incentive for thousands
to dress up and furnish anew, always ready to offer credit; Simplest arrange*
ment— Ro red tape— Just an old-fashion charge account.

Yttf *£i -flttl fo (Mu w**dtlT«l offering *
rkr* »fH»vrl«»kY to Wfctftin a uliwM f Merlin*
wpttli—
Bt Rr*fr email mIwjV pianos nmJ

$129

:

6-Piece Living Room Suite
H
n

A whol* roomlul ol Tarnitars. ConnUts o f laTge, roomy Davenport, One Wing ChWr
and Club Chair to mateh; covered with good-grad# velour; very graceful lines. Also
■■
i Kahoganjc-rinteh Dsvonpori Table, n P olychrome Bridge Lamp Base, and beauti 9 U M
tul Silk-TringSd Bhado. COttpktc outfit at .......... *
■ ■ ■ *0 a

BedroomSuites 50% Off BillingRoomSuites V2 Off

P

M R l i f t , W m t t # W t w m p * * U n io n .?

BROWN’S

SAVE NOW!

DEPENDABLE RUGS

Three Rooms
Completely
Furnished

Stbtl y«*r mw rug from the most complete dls«
pity In Southern Ohio—Hugs for etch bud every
form. AU i i « i , ret'sonubljr priced.
Your Refection of 9 different patt>'nii. 9x12 Ax*
miiwter nut*, high pile, elooely worm. ShovI*
giro yrart of hard wear.
PQl 7 C
ReorgflnlMiUon S«)e P rice,,... .. . . . . v w l a f « J
A nondtrfnl oeieetlon of good wearing Velvet Rvfti
•mill patternar pNIa and olbortr effects, closely
. worm, tone with frlnpo end*.
fO J 7 C
ReorgtMutlon S »l# p rice..•» . . .
fHandre^o o f Other Mifhty Strlngt)

$219

m
a
m
m
93

1 ztordVttalnvt V>i?eer liiatnu room€u*le. Con^ittaof Ur*#

ira hi v c for
lov
buffet, ha« fined ailver drnner. uba ample cupboard
dl-f.nr. A hanaui't top fa!de. ind 6 ehaiM to mafthr
“ “ ***
ehtove of la^strr nr feather test* Complete
outfit, /le<r?i;af>*?ntiVn
Price
.
.
.

tOPItiini^lTV* fiR.lSlMrif

B reikfjst Strifes 5 0 % Off Roper Gas Ranges

$76

fS
tMeen dlfflrlnT
stiff of DayBedi tv

Kitchen

Cabinets
M B! I

i

I

................

chvwMr fr«m» At! ipe*
____—
«J*Wy sinfledi Thft ptHienitr mifp lx » Mpm

talv«« OptM U n full ilir bed—one raMkw,
Had heiTjr chiton pad eavfred with .* 9 1 0 DC
cretonne. Reortanliatiott $«!« Prlre f lO iO u
fBe Sure ind See the Day.Mtr Bed* It It 1.75)

i /

OR

8-Piece Dining Room Suite

|A
TTIM
ff N
lcfl-L
fa
llv
AdP
teft^
rdtUfib
’.l
SeJudM
frinnee in»ft •th«'
michtr sab. Porce*
.hilt .ctahpfir««1&»r»

wnd wini*

IfrfliPitbJ. fiCi'.f

t*aa Hence- opefflt* on U vt pa*
pfr^Ore

H«f rr*#f i <rf t t t on

$31.75 tip

Iptnbetflhle

fine Jlwdred Knihm E*h»«#tx er.»n* It
eer.4* on the ColUfl, A cabinet ItK* *nl
N tnadc t»f xmo ne «*k, wax lifllsh. white
ehahiel Interior, tiltm* flour bin. eiyrtfl?
ii!8'«< tee. coffee, 'pice ««d
cflnsw
Oho alldin* porcef.lirt latr« top. roll tur
tftin
eahinu jcu Pill he preud
iReorsamratlon
QC

sni* Vtut

(Hate Imhunsely cn These)

[Exchange LAMPS
Store

At A’most Yottt
OwnPrice

News

DlshncliVe Tudor design In rlth-bj ended walnut veaeer, with hLry
burl welnut overlay—a beautiful creation in dining m m furniture
Suite consiat* of large, tpacioua Buffet, BanquetTon —
Table, 5 Side Chairs, and Host Chair; seats OoVereS
1 Cv
with Jacquard velours. Reorganisation Sale Price
Mi « l i% r
YOUR SUPREMS OHAMQX TO SAVE I

Trade in
Your Old
TurniturO
|><m U ih f fiWf
1 to drt rid of ycvif

|horn

JTovhitoff

tx#

Zeviatyftee Mn.niai nwr mui; i»
|K%«nte pirt 8ttn» xith It.ng*. Jwiot »«i *7 at
t*i* Jto.* vmk «ir«r
l
tr> M* Htidf«XKim). nut theyto
i pay w r
t
.
f/iOJ
I
(Uvowmu's this «»lt, you Will rcfrrl
$13.50
wwe Hiiit L«»fl due
it for yms'
I car

OoXatKAtlOH
coat ox oas
Tk< Mhwtion of

ilherif

and. G ifotfx. i t e

of

D<jM»<hbt< aa»«wwm w *fj-

(MS «0»Wnt-AM aa» towtttf
(Ml M
to W

wawMriMtlywithwooe, *o*i of

g ijh i HjiirM twMi «W a

ttMMk

M9*

133 I3C EASTfPlPTH ST
DAVTON, 0hi9
Xo Past P»y1n«<,t ¥'tt: ttyit TewCtatit h Xsetuatad t« Awouat of Pwvhew

•. .

RED O UTFIT

SPECIAL
TERMS

|f

Tt.

mo < tvwjr srtftlo
jpoH.mO W» am *xW*4 isg
ttfimt to ttfiitrt, th»t tvtry
SM wilt fisd It *MY to Uk«
AdvtmoM ol the l*r« \A|««t.
COMB'

Consists of Ml site^Wetal Bed, Maek oxoutred enamel fihtsn; eomtort'
■*blt I4hk fahrifi iiMing, and H*Paa»d A i-w ttex
mm '
Hattreaa—Impetiaireii' edge, biatuii tufM^. vm
v la * 9 i
yhl* wtW, Rter^hiWttton sale
■ I 1#
.
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StutdaySdiool
Lessonf

The Exchange Bank

inr m v . *►
- * rirawATips. D.D, £•**
*t P«T *M
IfUwtfc
BIM«
Inatltuf* pe Ctvl«i.K«,»
_ , .
(flfc tn t. w»«t*m w*w»p»*»r P»loa.>

Want* Your Bunking
Bususei*

Lewon for Fabnury 6
TH E

THEY PAY
,
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PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN
STEWARDSHIP

XiESSOK TEXT—Matt, »B:14-!|8,
aOUPJSN TEXT—Thou hast basn
raltuful over a few thing*, I wiU make
thee rujer over many things. Enter
thou Into the S«9 o f thy Dor4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Th* Story of thv
Throe Servant*,
JUNIOR rOPIC—-Three Steward*1and
How They Kept Their Trust.

ON SAVINGS
accou n ts

I N T E R M E D I A T E A N D S E N IO R T O P -

10 —What It Means to Be a Steward.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP*
ICVn-Th* Scop* and Spirit o f Christian
Stewardship. ,

W ASHINGTON C. H . and SPRINGFIELD

loca

The Gc
church ce
Thursday

Oh, !■»«. Winner#
UiU**.)
But let th« jm*4 *td *0r» adorn
The hilt# &«u* t#th*r# traij
atm l«t u*. for Etta **UI«i <kh-».
S-omI up our UiKuku ton*}** „
—Whittle

tar* at u
course dii

SANDWICHES

The appetising flavor of ancbovlea
adds much to the enjoyment of many
dishe* and-especial**
ly sandwich filli»*A .
Anchovy, F la il
and.- S g ir
wiohta, *« finely
Bflnce.halfea-pouhd
of cold boiled fish
(about one cupful),
imbked solidly. Add two hard cooked
eggs finely chopped, *ix anchovies
skinned and chopped, ohe-half medtnm-slzed beet chopped fine* Mix thor
oughly* season with salt end pepper,
Finely chop crisp water cresS, add to
one-half cupful of mayonnaise. Spread
thinly sliced white bread with dress
ing* cover half the siloes with the
fish mixture, cover with the remaining
slices, press together and cut into
triangles, Garnish with stuffed olives
■ind pearl onions arranged around the
Olive slices.
Caviar Sandwich*!.—But the caviar
Into a shallow dish, add mayonnaise
until o f g creamy conststency-r-about
a tnblespqi-, *'ul, Add the juice of half,
a lemon and a teaspoonful of grated
onion Spread thin sjjge# ,of white
bread with- the caviar and an equal
number with mayonnaise. Put to
gether in pairs, preen lightly* cut Into
narrow strips and brush lightly with
butter. Arrange on a . wire broiler
and ton,#* to a light brown,
Roman Sandwiches,—Finely mince
cold broiled smoked fish—there should
be one cupful—add one teaspoonful of
anCbovy paste, Of three ,anchovies
pounded to' a paste; add one tablespoonful of made mustard, one tea*
spoonful of vinegar from the pickled
oulon bottle and just enough mayon
naise dressing to moisten. XTse as a
filling between, sites of bread spread
with salad dressing. Cover half of
the slices: With the1mixture and, the
redwlplng ludf With lettuce leaves,
spread lightly wlt$ mayonnaise, put
together In pairs and cut into tri
angles. . , ,
, _ ,,?
Mock Crab Sandwich**.—Take one
cupful o f grated cheese. Bub the yolk
of a. hard cooked -egg through a sieve,
add salad drcs$uig.with the cheese and
work to n paste., tjsft a# a filling
between crisp **|tJnas or very thinly
sliced rye bread*

Stewardship here includes oneself
and substguce. Stewardship In money
Is only a small part of our responsi
Central Standard Time
Local Time Schedule
bility, This parable like that of the
A’.M. AM . P.M* P,M. P.M. PM
NORTH BOUND
ten virgins Is associated With the see
Washington C, H*
Jw , 7:00 10:00 1:00 3:00 6:30 *7:30
ond coming, of Christ, In both in
7:25 10=25 1:25 3:25 5:65 7:55
stance# the unpreparedness for Uls
■JeCfarscmvillo
------coming on the part .of the people Is;
7;B0) 10:50 1:50 3;50 6;20 8:20
. Jumestowu
exhibited.
In that of the ten ylfgina
8:35
4:05
6;35
11:05
8:05
2:q5
Cedarville __ _______ ___
their unreadiness consisted in their
Clifton
— *.»
8:15 11:15 2:15 4:15 .6:45 8:45
failure of Inward life—absence of' the
Springfield ___________ Ar,
8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:40[ ShlO
Holy Ghost.. In this-of the talents U
A,M. A.M. P.M. P.M, P.M. PM . consisted In tneir failure to properly
SOUTH BOUND
7:00 10:00. 1:00 3:00 5:30 *7:3.0
. Springfield_____ ______ ^Lv.
use the, gifts. which had been en
Clifton
------------------trusted to them* The first was fall*
7'25, 10:25 1:25 3:25 5:55 7:55
ure to,watch; the.second was failure
7:35' 10:35 1:35 .3:35 6:05 8:05
Cedarville ____ ------------to work. By talents -IS meant what*
7:50 10:50 1:50 3:50 6:20 8:20Jamestown _____ ____ _
ever gifts and powers one possesses
Jeffersonville
__
8:15 11:15 2^5 4:15 6:46 8:45
ns gifts from Godr whether of nature
Washington C, H.
— Ar. '8:40 11:40 2:40 4:40 7:10 0:10
or grace, such as strength, reason, en
■ ■■
:. . . ' ■ ■
. . ■r;t
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M, P.M. PM
ergy, knowledge, influence, time,
Effective November 15,1920
.♦Sundays and Holidays only.
money, ability to speak, sing, -etc*
I. The Distribution of the Talent*
DIRECT CONNECTION at Washington C, H., for Columbus,- Cincin
<vv. 14, IS).
nati, Wilmington and Hillsboro. Convenient connections few1Chillieothe 1. It was a sovereign, act. He
Connection at Springfield for Dela'ware, Urbane and Lima,
called his own servants and distrib
uted to them his owu money. As the
One who created us and absolutely
owns us, He has assigned uk oni
places and given us our .several pow~.
era, intending that we put them to the,
best possible use.
2. It was. an intelligent act, “Ac
cording to his several ability/' The
God who made us knew our ability to
■use gifts, therefore has made the dis
tribution upon that basis. „
3. It was a purposeful act, Tlu*
talents were given to be traded with
And better Wolford "hats been serving the
They were not given to be used for
due's own gain' and profit, but as stock
<community in a mechanical* way. ,J
In trade for the-enrichment and glory
of the Master.
The reputation of this establishment for
U. The Employment of the Talent*
doing good* .RELIABLE work* has been the
<vv„ lU-tS),
'best* '
'’ v
'/ *
‘ ,< J
1. All the servant#' recognised that ^ rt s
,f_
' '
‘
*
•,
>,
1
the talents were not their own—ilmi
they were'responsible to-tlie Lord tor
Since the beginning of* the; Automotive
the use made of them.
lndustry thisshop has beenintimateiy con
2. Two servants used their talent^*
nected with it,
•
'
The five-talented man put his to Use
and gained five .more.' The two-tal
,There is no garage imthe county better
0 d - Y on d er 1'j
ented man put Ills to use >aud gained |
two more. This shows Hint GofiV j£
V v>*»r
equipped tocare for the peeds o f theautogifts can be increased* The exercise
of any gift tncreiives it,-. The faithful
-> WWtfPwvfw
* ,• ,
use of whnt we have in-the place-we
ars will prepare us for greater usefulw o r k a n d -h o n e s t p r ic e s
l^rtess and honor*'
1 ;
M
t‘
■ 1\,
j
f- ,
l t1%
IN CERTAIN sections of Florida
■ 3,, The one ldd hi# talent The fact * there is an (mdergronnlSlayer of
that one possesses but one talent limestone. Baneach th!*' rock-*bcel a
should not discourage him, but should number of jrfviatfcfof whose presence ;
make him strive harder, God does not there is no surfh&i Indiesthm. busily .}
|
rewhrd according to what we possess, work their way toward th* sea*
Break* or other .opening* in this
but according to our faithfulness. The
crime of the ouft talented Utah wits stratum of stone enable some p f }
not that he bad but one talent, blit these atreams to burst through nfid j
that he hid the talent which the Lordj come to the sonface, which they do }
with a fenddSofiM* that la astonishing*}
gave him.
til. -The Accounting for th* Talent* in the . form oil,-great fountains'or j
springs-^-producing a *trango spec- j
(vv. 10-30)*
. I. Its certainty* There is a day taels-as unusual-m charictar ag-it la {
* ' }
coming when we all must give an ac beautiful to behold.
Phone 2-25
Perhaps thir most prominent of ,
Cedarville, Ohio
count of our stewardship.
^
2. The time. This will be at the these spring* ta Silver tprltsg—In ;
coming bf the Lord. If we have done Marion county, a <ew mile# from the ]
well, we shall then have praise. If town o f Oc*l*—-t!]« bakrto of which
we have been unfaithful, we shall then la several aerfektn axtent.
The w at# 'flotttaln* sufficient lime
be cast out from the presence of Hie
to settlb any anhstanc* which might
Lord..
be carded In Solution and la so per
3. Tlfe judgments announced.
(1) Reward of the faithful, (a), fectly clear that ths bailom—-fXi feet
Praise—“Welt done/* We ail like to down. In on* pl*c*—U distinctly via
• »
be praised. From childhood on iblg,
Seen in any fight at any tints o f
through life commendation is pleas day or- year, thin great basin o f bub
ing. (b) Promotion—“Be thou ruler bling crystal-dear water la a fasci
over many thing*/' Promotion Is de* nating sight B Is seeo to best ad-,
slrable to all. (c) Entrance upon the vantage, however* whan n Might brass*
Joy of the Lord* The five talented whips th« stmfgce Into a seecsSa&m
man and the two tulentcd man re of danglng ripples and tbs sunshine
ceived the same prdlse aud the same Illumines thoss ripples; Ifivssttag them
promotion.
with all tbs color* of tbs rainbow*
(2) Punishment, of the faithless The light thus-produced Is oni, of.far*
The one talented man lied when and enchanting beauty*
brought to account. The talent when
The 'overflow of this spring is car
dag up wus not the same as when It tied off by a stream which flows into
was burled—It was not of the same the Ocklawsha river—s tropics!.
weight. Gifts uhtiscd are lost, (a) stream which meanders through tab- <
Ueproacji—he was Called slothful and gled, crus-hung growths ter join tbs
wicked. To be called lazy Is a re greater St. Johns river.
proach which even the lazy man dis
<«k h i t , vrwtwn M savasaw o b i * » .)
likes (b) Stripped—the talent which
was given to him was taken from him.
MiCKIE SAYS
(c) CnsL out—he wils condemned on
his own ground. The very fact that
Alwrian Uh! a
lie knew the character of the Lord
UXSR&tOUa
should have been an incentive for him
r
N
O
U
W
H bh>*MMJril
to
have
exerted
himself.
It'a worth shouting About* Zinc
BUS COMPANY

1882

i

1926
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Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK ABO U T STORAGE

We
to rr
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Har

I’

W© hay© doiejuLOf fine, higJb-grade used ‘ pianos. that
were traded In^on-Hew Wuilitter 11----- 1 •
.CratstiSui
gone over and reconditioned by experts. Many ^ave
been entirely refinlBhed and look brand new. There
are several pianos inoluded, that were used only as
riASM
».Z ^
__________ _w *_»t '
demonstrators.
These m
pianos
are_ occupying
valuable
floor space as new merchandise is on the way, we must
dispose of them immediately.

1

A.*

Phom

GARAGE

Insulated American Fence—weath
er-proof—rin*ul*t«d against ruit-1guaranteed to eTjUal or outlaat in
actual length of atrvke any other
fence made of equal rise wires, used
Udder the tsfre condition*.
Any buyer who can show it fail# to
do io will be supplied with an equal
amount of new fence free.
Every roll ia guaranteed full gauge,
full weight and full length Sold at
no extra charge.
American Fence mean* reliable pro*
tection for your stock and crops,
font service and, because it coat*
no more than ordinary fence, lower
coet par year ft'* the neat and most
economical fence you ran buy*
Come in and tee it.

Pray More
If God’s children would learn to
pray more before making ■ventures,
they would not need to pray so much
after they-ure fmultv-Echoes.
I

/;■
/o

9, a

I " lt vv'.\’ V'< ' '■ ’ •
11
it-/ ■■*'■

* a

$596.00 Farny Player.
Oafc finish*. . *........ ..

$249.00

$060.00 Mallet A Davis
Player. Mahogany fin ish .. .
$676.00 Kingston Player.
Mahogany fin is h .. . . *........ ..

$309.00

$975.00 M elville Clark Player.
Mahogany finish* •• «• »,, * * .. i

(J QQ

$395.00 Decker & Son.
Upright Piano............

$350.00 Wegnihn Upright
p a n fin
Piano. Mahogany finish.. . . . . .V r ili lljj

h r ®

$395.00 Starr Upright
Piano .........................

5 lb. *

$75.0,1

$995.00 Electric Grand
, gCfJC jlfl
Player. A demonstrator........$UtJuiUU

Por homes with kiddles, what could be jmofe appro
priate than one of these pianos. Each instrument car
ries the famous Wurlitxer guarantee of satisfaction. In
a-s&le like this only aeeing is believing.

p,i

101b.

Oleo,
Chur
APPI
an>
61

Wine

ORA
12<
.17f

|

Far-Ea»t*rn Saying

GRA
46
54
64

:ant»
whlci
W* la i
brallon

J tie Word "Cant”

f t ^ ck^
0^ T L Cu'0T ^
Thft « A o o drinks the celestial \
which- daggs
ally called rearia was established in jtfles erf ths fitogw tree, and is not ’f * ,to tUe
Age*, is said m
T^xaS In 1848, In 18l50 1t moved to pro»d; the frog rtrinks swamp water ■!<kvo La.m bom of exeapsrathiai at rim
Nauvoo, III,, which had been vacated as* quarim with conceit—Varukl.
whining tone adopted by tb« tMhdt*
by the MsnmobA and in 1857 want on
' cant niara in tlteir chants (cantat*).
to Adam* county* in Iowa,
-Oweb Barfield in “ iu*tonr erf imm-

« K £ ft, X X £S S l
“ *' ’ *

/vaKNNt rim '

«*» «*

Rye I
Coun

$69.00

D A Y T O N , OHIO

Early N m t,

la early Roman history, men had '
one name, Later they had threeBrlds (to arshlteotO—I liks
plegg, bit ooridn’t yow maks dt# prainbtnwiri. hatatm aril cognomen.

mmeompantitt#

',. *. ^ * * :r„nr*,r*llM
#il
.
Tnmr$ J n fm

htfuws a" hit gmajlar, with' mora and 5eawitiwNMw werr soMettmos cowpu- J t isn't your position, but your
that
tiiisr
‘ - i makes
-1-- • you happy a* **.
larger 'tootfiilf^oy^tAb/1*1$ciwh!* j HMritod with a jfeiirilFnama-.or Agao* horition ■
M W U'.-tldonttaok,
”
man.

^
•*

"If.

3SCSH

$545.00 Enwood Player. '
Oak finish,..... .............. .

Its Our Be&utiM New Store At 126 S. Ludlow St,

*■****^
■*’a.!v

$860.00 Marshall & W endell
P liy er, mahogany finish. . . . .

r« * t » v *

$298.00
$289,00

1W

W e will alee have a fa ll line efjrepitlts for '*1

-'■**M-i

$ 505.00 Strad Player.
O/ik finish.. - • • 4 * » i

Emrty C+*p*fam * Group

L canto of “The Inferno.''

mmmm m

$4£$.0O Studio Player.
Mahogany fin is h .. *.......... ..

The Cross
In conversation, the cross la the
will; In sanctification. the cross is the
affections.--Echoes.

neynolda", was the first Artist L^rspr##ettt a scene from the “Divine Com*
I® Wa picture of Count Ugollno

al l tf a w e ^ J j < o e k . , y J f f i j j y I

$545.00 Lingard Player.
Mahogany finish.

REWb

^

,

$395.00

{'SkbMtRUWfflSMS^BOrr
'1SO0T/
seBVAFE'K
UWK *<&

Salvation makes ho nmn lose Ills
luln’rt, but restore* the wrecked mind.
: “ -Kehoe*. .
.

m

#$$.00 Milner Grand.
A demonstrator..........

> tSMSUBfeCrtVi' tf 'RCjOWVS -VbVJU 1

*

W e have taken t ie agency for the Internat i o n a l Harvester C o, and will have a full hue
FAR M M ACHINERY
TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS

[MihWAX AAONM&O.VCV4VTUOOT
LwofeSrtMMfiAWerfnaa.'TM F^**^*>

Space does not permit us to list all. the pianos offered
In this gigantic clearance— th is partial list will give
you some idea of the unbelievable values to you, Sale
starts tomorrow morning promptly at 9 o’clock.
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LOCAL. & M u PERSO N AL

Mr*. D*a* Busch, wh* ha* 't o n
spending tW winter with her parent*
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Boas, ha* returned to her home in Athene*

' The Mi**** McNeill w e spending MRS* MARY C. CROUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall en
, * few week* with their *i*t*r * ;
d ied We d n e s d a y tertained the members of the College
Balia Center 0 .
basket bail squad with Coach Borst,
[
»*■.... U1......
Mr*. Mary Catharine Crouse aged Tuesday evening, # .
Meeers, F, B. Turnbull and O, A* 7(J, died at 6:15 Wednesday evening

Th* Golden Rule class of the M. B,
•wtwrtw^dl tlwrhjwWwJtiiujt
Last chance. Don't ml** it Ov*iv Dobbin* were among thd*e front hare
p s«*d »y evwia* *t th* church par cr#is at just half price. Come quick
that attended Fumera’ Week iaC pl
Mae at * Vabmtlo* part/,
three and get first pick, C. A. KeMd*, Vf ambus.
dinner we* served.
19 W, Main, Xenia.
Wa are cleaning tip our entire stock
of Flashlight*. Your choice at $1.00
complete.
Frowant & Brown,

CLEAN-UP SALE OF ALL SCHOOL
TABLETS and NOTEBOOKS
W e have an overstock o f School Tablets and
to move them are selling them as follows:
10 T ablets....... ...................3 fo r 19c
5 cT a b le ts.......................... 5 f o r l9 c ’
50c Loose Leaf Note B ook s....... 39c
25c Loose Leat Note Books
10c
£e Open End Note Books „ „ 2 fo r 5c
.
5e A rt Gum Erasers .................... 3c
10c A t Gum E rasers.............. .
6c
W e are also clearing up our entire stock
o f Flashlights* Your choice $1.00 Complete
a

.

'
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& Brown

John Deere end
'Oliver Plows :
’' ‘

^

L. , '

- v,

*\ ’ A0; *. *» f 4^, v

, John Deere

-

Hardware, Feed, Coal, Fence
' and Seeds ■■ '.

,1, -nrrUMiatt : v>n)$n'fr-"•■- mi itnr m1i ■inTa?i*j'iawni

Farm ers
Company

-L.---

Grain

Everythin* for the Farm
Phone 21 _ _______ ■
Cedarville, Ohio

Ms. J. E; Fari* and Miss Jennie
Ervin ae spending a few days in Day*
ton with Mr. and Mr*. A. E, Jolly.
Mrs. C, E. Masters was visiting in
Columbus this week, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. 0. B. Shore,
Mr, and Mrs, R. C. Watt entertain
ed a company of friends at dinner at
their home last evening.
The choir of the United Presbyter
ian church will hold a covered dish
dinner at the parsonage this Friday
evening.

at the borne of her daughter, Mrs,
Sidney Smith, after an illness from
complication* that eovsr* several
months;
.
The deceased was the daughter of
the late Conrad Gillaugh and was
married to Charles W» Cioture 65
year* ago, he haring died a few years
ago. The deceased with her late hus
band. came to Cedarville from Springfield 48 years ago Wednesday and she
has resided here the entire time. She
leaves one, -son, Charles H. Crouse,
and one daughter, Mr*. Smith. John
A, Gillaugh is a .brother. Other broth
ers are William Gillaugh, Xenia, and
Frank Gillaugh, Tipp City. Mrs. Fred
Fraver, Xenia, and Mrs, Sarah Crowe
Dayton^ are sister*. Three grand
children and one greatgrand child
survive. Mrs, Crouse was a member
of the Methodist church and one who
was' always interested in the bettej
things In life. The funeral will be
held from the Smith home Saturday
afternoon at one o’clock. Burial at
Fairfield.

A daughter was bpm Monday to
Mr. and’ Mrsj, Roy Waddle. This ad
dition makes three daughters and one
MOTOR PATROLMAN FOR
son in the family. <
ALU PIKES IN COUNTY
I have a new line of women’s, mis
Kenneth C. Barr, Xenia, has been
ses and children’s dresses, princes
slips and bloomers and house dresses appointed highway patrolman by
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, Barr has been
at 59c “ Special".
r
sworn in and has entered upon hi*
Mrs, C. E, Masters,
duties.‘‘'He will coyer, the? county
Mr. and Mrs, Elbert Andrews of on a motorcycle and look after' pH
the Federal pike entertained a num road violation*, Truck* being oveL
ber of relatives last Saturday, The loaded as well as speeders and drivers
decorations were red and white sweet of cars without tights Will tome un
/
peas and other suggestions of the der his care.
Barr will be in uniform and will
Valentine season. A three course din
not operate & speed trap to, lure the
ner was served.
motorist. He is expected to lend aid
The grades of the public schools to motorists and educate them when
will present a patriotic musical at the necessary a* to unintential violations
Barr has had' previous experience
opera house Feb. 28. The regular in
struction in musie In the schools to as a highway patrolman having been
gether With the enthusiasm* o f the engajld in this work in Florida for
children directed fcy the teachers in the -year 1923 to 1925, He is a for
charge of each’ branch of the work mer-employee of the,' Pennsylvania
ind supervised by Mrs. Foster will railroad and resides in Xenia,
msure &n evening Well worth while.
^FINDINGS -WERE SMALL
Messrs. E. I*. Stormont, W.,G. IIiff
Yhe report of the examination of
and. Rev, W. P. Harriman attended a
aoan dinner and’ meeting of Dayton the county offices h«» been filed and
Presbytery Monday at the Westmin shows findings amounting to $950,20
ister Presbyterian church in Dayton. coveing a two year period, Of-this aThe meeting was called to consider raouht all but $486.95 has been re
the budget for the coming year, Dr. turned to the proper funds, The ex
Charles L. Zorbaugh of Columbus, aminers suggests that the sheriff and
county commissioners enter into a
' was the'principle speaker.
new agreement-for feeding prisoners
‘ Mr. Arthur- Cummings will hold a in the county jail.
public sale Wednesday, Feb, 16 and
Will following the sale move to town.
Mrs, L. E," Sickles, 56, Columbus
Mr. Cummings, has! remodeled the pike near Xenia, died Ifond'ay at her
Satan property and it w>U be ready home on the Perrill fiueih after an ill
for occupancy in a short time. Mr. ness of nine weak* dim to pneumonia.
'!i<rnm*ilff«.wm^<atC-ms--facrttf-KyvWrrm‘
Fra: '
three children. The funeral was held
Wednesday.
T
1
jF
Miss Eloise Stewart,underwent A
thyroid operation recently in Cincin
nati and la improving rapidly afid
will be .able to return home soon. Mis*
Stewart vitas formerly a nurse in the
Good Samaratian hospital in Cincin:
,nati.

CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE

Men’s and young men’s trousers
and fine suits at 1-4 to 1-8 off. Sheep
coats, vests, leather vests, slip-overs,
sweaters and furnisuings 1-4 to 1-8 J
off. C. A, Kelble, 17-19 W, Main at.,j
Xenia*
Fredric Lillick, prominent farmer}
living on the Charleston pike near
Jamestown died Sunday morning at
4:3Q, Death was sudden and so far as
known Mr, Lillick was in. usual health
having been to Dayton Saturday Be
side the widow, two sons surviye. He
wag a prominennt granger and, suc
cessful farmer.
For Sale: Roan mare, 8 years old,
wt, 1700. 1, 2 or S good cows. DeLav&l Cream Separator, good as new.
A. J. Furay.
Farm Loans at 5% semi-annually.
Only have to pay $80.00 on*the thous
and each six months, which ays both
principal and interest. Loan never
becomes due, but pays off op amorti
sation play. Under government su
pervision, being part of Land Bank
system. Address or call by telephone
The Community National. -Farm Loan
Association
Osborn, Ohio. Phone
No, 9.
‘
(fit)

THE ROTARY STOCK COMPANY
COMEDY AN D VAUDEVILLE
CLEAN and HIGH CLASS

CHANGE OF P L A Y EACH THURSDAY

PRICES—Adults 25c,-35 c; Children 15c
Doors O paat 7:30.

Curtain 8:10.

GET OURPRICES ONSALE BILLS

DON’T MSS THIS LAST CHANCE
287 M EN ’S FINE

OVERCOATS
V
AT JUST HALE PRICE
$34.00 OVERCOATS now $17.50 $30.00 OVERCOATS now $15.00
« "
$25.00 OVERCOATS now $12.50
.
$20.00 OVERCOATS now $10.00
COME j^UICK AN D GET FIRST PICK
Men’ s and young men’s fine Suits and Trousers 1-4 to I-3toff.
Sheep Coats, Sheep Vests, Leather Vests, Slip-overs, Sweaters
and all Furnishings 1-4 to 1-3 off.
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN X E N IA

-f

A ll kinds of Shoes, Oxfords, slippers and all kinds of Rubber Boots
1 , 2 , 4 , 6 Buckle Arctics, Rubbers, Galoshes, Sheep Shoes, Felt
Boots at 1-4 to 1-3 off. It is your last chance*,

C. A. KELBLE’S
B r ^ a d fr a n g ffia H h o e ^

5555,

; Smoke your meat with Old hickory
Smoke Salt, Cure it and smoke-it-at
one operation, Large 10 lb. can 51.00.
.Prowant and Brown .

Country Club Twin or single, l 1-2 lb.

Bread, 9£w
hoteW
heat1fb- It
Vienna 1 lb. Ijoaf
Rye 1 1-2 lb*. loAf ..
.. * • *
Country Club 1 lb, loaf
*»
Ginger Snaps lb. 10c
Marshmallow Sandwich 19.
$ Crackers, Butter or Spda

Cakes

TW A

Pure Open Kettle Rendered

5 lb. Pail .
10 lb. Pail

-**.».* * a v •

• * « » * *

Butter,

15c

............ 75c
. ,$1-50

Country Club Creamery

lib,
,/
Oleo, Eatmore Brand lb.

• a 4 * * * * • *-♦**'
«- H « * i 4 < • * * 4 « s

. . . 19c
.31c

APPLES, Rome Beauty
SWEETS, Fancy -IQ
Jerseys 5 lbs,.. . . ,* -* L
.„ d Baldwin. ,
25C
6 lb«. •«* .;*■'** ’ »ic BEANS, Country Club,
Winesaps 4 Iba. ..*.*• Ajc
with pork 2
1 C|*
ORANGES. Florida.*
cans f o r ........
Awl*
126 ai'ze doz .........
CORN, Peas and Toma176 she doz . . . . . . *40c
159 size do±
47c matoes Standard O C a
Pack 3 cans . . . . .« d w
GRAPEFRUIT,
1 II C
RICE, fancy, Bka
$4 size 3 for ....*• 25c Ros^ Head 3 lbs . “ V v
64 t&e 2 Tor, ** .* **•*
BEANS, Navys
f|/|A
3 lbs. . . . . . . . . . .
Limas lb
,»* ,10c
^Marrowfats lb......... 12c
BACON, Fancy, Sugar
curedj2 to 5 lb,
1 ||a
CELERY, Large
23c
p l a c e s , ....
btMOhed .teUr. 2 f o r * « i
BOLOGNA, Large,
POTATOES, U., Shelm style lb. ...
wWtartock
47 c
Ring ILL, #, * *.»>-», «i, ,-7-Oc
.....

... ,,

Take advantage of our low prices
on shoes, oxfords, and all kinds of
.rubber boots, arctics, galoshes, sheep
shoes, felt boots* 1-4 to 1-3 off. We
will have many weeks of cold wet
weather yet. Buy- now at low prices
for next winter,

XEN IA , OHIO

Mrs, Isabelle'Taylor entertained
the-Ladies' Aid Society of the A. M.
E, chuch at the home of the Misses
Weakley last Thursday. Mrs, Hood
gave a very interesting talk as tp the
building up of the society. A delicious
lunch was served during the after
noon.
Special revival services' have been
announced by the M, E. chuch beginn
ing Sunday evening when Dr* Jesse
Swank will preach, this being the
regular Union service, Monday even
ing Rev. Jamieson preaches. Tuesday
evening,. Rev. Harriman, Wednesday
evening, Rev. Shank of Xenia. Thurs
day evening, Dr. McChesney. Friday
evening,,Rev. Sultzbaugh of South
Charleston. There' will be special
music each evening ,by the Junior
choir and orchestra, The Week-day
meetings begin at 7:30 p. m, ,The
meetings are scheduled, for two weeks
USB
BUS

FOR SALE
Asplcndid lot .80 ft, frontage
by 1200 feet deep* Situate on
Xenia avenue. Restricted for
dwelling only
• * * a
Sevaral nice home* for sale on
prominent streets in Cedarville, O*
* * * *
ON FARMS
A apeelal bargain in * GOOD
FARM South Of Cedarville, O.

* * * a

MONEY TO LOAN
At 5 Per Cent Int
W . L. CLEMANS,
*,

Cedarville, Ohio.
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Tc-a ejeo eS teany springltecs have
t Jfig. So will eos rebu1•Id on th-e for- I ifomv hi o ?• .i hi area comps t e g
melted them to ralitbs
asms} flv® th U'HD 1 cores of virgin f.jr*
Tho fee has strang he? jgaricte where roes? eight.
<■;<;. k O y r v « end bald, hold cliffs,
W hat would you think o f a ratm having
Imiifkccl hushc-lb o f
pace She apples t e g —
This h Big Sprirg state park--a reser*
Yet net a thing bos ever changed glee©
TAX CW.ECfjiOhJ FESk* 4o
ration wi'feh It; s H em set aside for the
day» when j was swing.
prctceffea and prcserratloR. of Big
County Treasure? Frank A, JaHi- j s
My boy, the very changes were always can will main? Mo usual trigo over
Big Fpring m.iis up from imhskb
f ied with three or four per cent interest on his money when he can
still tLe samet
';r.nw!5 wiser- at the hn#K of a tall.
the
county
for
t
e
eolica&iia
oncl
tho
November took the bluebird, and yet
g *et
sng;wd, wo1.lied . iSfE which Is flanked
following dobso aro .ssir-3ur.ee;1:
the robin came;
by
n
beam
If
ul
end
peaceful
valley.
CcdarvIHe, Monday, Feb. 7.
I beard him come returning, I beard
Jtoaung out f;nm ?H‘»enth this cliff
Yellow Springs, Tueeday, Ifeb. %.
bte carol sung-^
with ©(.nstdernhie fuss and noise, as
The robin sings the game today as n DoworovHlc, Wednesday, Feb, J).
sf released ft am great pressure, the
days when I was young,
Jamestown, Thursday, Feb. 20.
water is ruught in a great churning
Osborn, Friday, Feb. 12.
pooh pci imps « hundred feet, only to
A tittle while we sorrow, a little time
The
collections will be made ba- lie swotlowvd up and lost lo the Cur
we grieve,
rent river whii li meanders off through
When brown the weeds and marshes . tVveen 9 a. m. and 15:150 p. m,
with perfect safety and the privilege o f getting- his money when he
Xenia city times will not be ceeived »he.woods in a leisurely sort of manand when the bluebirds leave,
m>r and with h both old and young resbefore
February
let.
But Stilt in God’s high heaven a star
wants it. W e pay six per cent interest on deposits, from date o f de
'‘dents declare enunot he gurpm::;eii by
of hope is hung—
any miTauf-n Mbsonri as a game fish
posit 'and every dollar is protected by first m ortgage on Clark
And spring will come the way it did
Shdea, Storka, Billa
•mun. .■
, ■ "
in days when I was young.
County real estate.
Big Spring is not only the largest
^tfrica’s Khartoum section sends u»
A “choebtll stork," Every fond papa i\<j most wordeifid So tho "Show Me"
For when this earthly summer has will understand the name. The1re ;tate. hurls nahl to be the second
faded into mist,
lation between the stork and the shoe- iirg'e;;t. hi these r«Ucd States. The
When 1 go down the river to keep bill Is glaring in .Its obviousness.— ,Eat(* geolir.i't reports its nvoragt}
the flnal tryst,
low tro 2UM‘dO.(HHl gallons per day.,
Brooklyn Eagle.
I know that I shall find them, the folks
which- in KM1W.009 gallons an hour,
to whom I clung,
ind declare;; that It has heeu Inuuvn
Slight With Carved Sword
The loved’ It hurt stFmuch to lose In
to flow concidcrtit/j more tlmn twice
days when I was yotmg,
The curved sword of- scimitar Is the h:u much or rii;UMKi.;,aa ;.r;dlon> In 24
favorite weapon of war of the Druses, hours. ”
For surely if the Father can give the The knife comes next, Alt warriors
(5-j. 13sf. UVM’.cro Mc«-;i!31we t’nl.»c t
Springfield, Ohio
earth the spring, ■
wield the scimitar with tremendous
Then he can’ give the springtime to skill and: strength.
any other thing;
And In some lovely springtime, again
my loved .among,
I know . that. God will give roe bach
the days -when I was young.
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The Most for Your Money

iiXvh e f “ Tm*'Vagabond K ing”, out.
standing: orufir*! play t-n Broadway,
N«w York, for im pest 24 mcni!;g.
Ite metropolitan rim totaled- mere
than 5SO performance,:;, a c-cord ar.->
j a i l e d , p«1i3pfi» b$ any like pr®>
du« b'wi?. Most addicts o f the theatre,
aad, ei-jXtiaUy tr:o*e o f mi earlier g- o->
*ration, m a il the sac cess of E, XI.
S*thern in Justin Huntley M cfarly’a
romantic drama, I“ f I Wf*e King”.
The play was one of, 5f not the high
spot in rhe feat actor's reperotire
imkI now it ha# been rewritten for
musical purposes, pqvidcd with a
bf.lliant and inspiring musical score
by Rudolph Friml , composer o f the
delightful melodies in "Bose Maie”,
“ICatinka” , “ June Love” ,. ‘‘firefly ”
mil other popular successes. f rind's
aaore to “ The Vagabond King’*, how«.
aver, is credited by eminent music
authoitiea to far surpass any of his
previous efforts. TVs melodic gems
include “ Only A Rose” , “ Love fo r
Sale”, “ Tomorrow”, “ Love M oe I V
night”,
“ Some Day” , Huguette’-s
Wits Song, “ A Flagon of “Wine” and
the Irisistible “ Song o f the Vaga
bonds” , An immense east is requir
ed for the successful eproduction of
the McCarthy drama in its lyrical
form , 1SS people making up the per
sonnel o f the company soon to. be
seen and heard here, This total, in
cludes a superb chorus o f 60, or
chestra o f thirty^ corps dc ballet and
more than twenty-live singing actors
and actresses headed by Jphn Mealey
and including H. Copper Cliffe, Mark
Smith, Emil Hoch, Genevieve Wallin,
Jape Victoy, Ethel Pasztor, Frank
Fanning and othes.
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The Springfield
Loan Association

(© by McClUr* New*p*p«r Byudlcate.)
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When you net to Know a.fellow, know'
his Joys- and know hlo cares.
When you’ve, come to understand hirer;
and the burdens that he bears.
When, you’ve learned th e. light ha’a •
making and the troubles in his
’ >v»y*’
■ .■ ’
.
Then you find that he.Is different than
you thought his yesterday.
* .
-—Edgar Guest,

n o t ic e o f a p p o in t m e n t

Estate o f Elizabeth J. Townslcy,
Deceased.
*
A . D. Townsley has-been, appoint
ed and qualified as Administrator of
the estate o f Elizabeth J, Townsley,
late o f Greene County Ohio, deceas
H ERE A R E lo M E SO U PS
ed*
Dated this 14th day Of January, A.
A DISH of nourishing. soup is ntD „ 1927.
7 * ways welcome, especially on a
S. C. BRIGHT,
Probate Judge, o f said. County, chilly day or night The following-ate

a few variations:
Cabbage Soup.
Rut a piece of bacon or- salt pork
into c kettle, cover with water and'
cook no hour, then add a whole cabcage, a few carrot*.-onions, some tur
nip, & atatk o f celery and a bay leaf.
Cook at leant another hour and a half"
and serve hot.
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February is the m onth o f sales in the furniture w orld—the m onth o f store-w ide reductions
and o f unusual opportunities fo r furniture buyers to save. Use our easy credit system and
satisfy your Spring and Summer furniture needs right now !

two foi

Milk.feu*.*
’ "
Toast thin slice# of bread until they
are eHsp and brown. Bring to tb? m
boiling point one quart of milk, adding
a. pinch of salt-sud sugar, neat the
yolks of four eggs with a little water*
Remove the inljk from the tire and
add the eggs; stir a moment, then
turn the mixture over the bread in the
soup furfen.
*$, .
;*•
■ 1 ■„
••** S2SS
Chestnut Soups.
Cook a pint of chestnuts until soft
In milk to cover, then put through a
sleve.and season well with salt, pepper
add a bit o f onion juice. Serve with
whipped cream over the top.

***** tar them,
Order early,
chick* Hud get the high price
aext whiter for your cg-gs—
Sturdy quality* chicks coat no
more. Write for prices, c«ll

Main Ul.

THE STURDY BABY
fe;:
CHICK CO.
S Auburn And Erie Avea.
V
Springfield, Ohio, -
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Clam Eoulllon.
Wash and scrub half a peck of
clams, changing tlio water several
times. -Tut Into a kettle with three ■t
cupfuls of cold water, -cover tightly tZ'-zzz
and steam until the shells are Well
opened. Strain the liquor, cool and
clear. Reheat to Serve.
.

« W R t t t .m iu w

SORETHROAT

f

TONSILINE
1$H, Western Nbwspesstt t’ctip.K

j
MLVBXHacm*

1

Tavc} Accident Policies.
Protect yourself with one of

VICTORY
ONE STARTING
WEEK ONLY
---

SHK FEB.13
i

CGNGOLBBM
Square Yard at low ao
* S£*l

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

NEPONSET
Square Yard as low as

ANHOUMCEMEHT EXTRAORDINARY?

CGNGOLEUM

i i~ :

TSK MOAT THRU,DING MUSICAL PLAY
RVRR PRODUCED IN AMERICA.
DUSSFLf, JANNEY j»'*.***ts

Art Square Rue 9sl2
§0,83
J
SPECIAL
- RAG EtJfps^Sfie "7x34 In,
59c

One of th# greatest bedroom values ever offered I A gensatlon -an almost unbelievable saving! Think of it—only S3g
in all! Only $4 cash makes it possible for you to take pride in the possession of a complete bedroom grouping' A re.
markable opportunity to refurnish the sparerooml The grouping includes the steel bed in Walnut color, tbe threeui«we? Walnut color dressed the boudoir chair to match, heavy well built mattress and the link fabric spring of steel,
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